
Tip:  As you set up for Skin Care Class,
place this flip chart so this side is facing you.

Then, as you flip forward, your guests will see beautiful
pictures and you will see the dialogue page.

Set Up & Coaching Your Hostess
1. Set up your “1-on-1 office” away from the table for individual consultations– money bag,

calendar, sales tickets, calculator & product. 

3. Set up the table with mirrors & trays, packet with tools, and placemat
(sets sheet/hostess program).

4. Greet each guest as she arrives with a hand shake and say her name.

5. After guests experience satin hands, have
them fill out customer profile cards

April 2018 version

2. Teach your hostess (or you can) how to demo energizing foot lotion & 
satin hands on each guest as they arrive.



 
Welcome to The Mary Kay Beauty Experience!! My name is _________ 

 
I’m excited you could join us and tonight is all about relaxation, pampering, & treating yourself!! 
 
Are you all ready for that? ! 
 

Before I share about what you will be experiencing tonight, I want to first thank <hostess> for getting us together 
tonight for some extra girl time & relaxation! 
 

 
She gets to treat herself to our luxurious Lifting Biocellulose Mask- I call it the “coconut water facial!”  

 
Go ahead and open it! I will show you how to apply it here in just a minute! 
 

Let’s start off with some quick introductions - we’ll go around the room and share your name, how you know 
<hostess>, and (one thing they love about <hostess>, fun fact or one thing they look for when taking care of their skin) 

So <hostess>, I have a gift for you! (Present her with a gift - I tpically give her a Biocellulose Mask wrapped  like a 

gift).  
 

<hostess> receives a special skin care treament tonight as part of her experience!!  

Another perk <hostess> receives tonight is (explain your hostess program) in free products for gathering you all 
together for an in-home spa night!! 

 
How excited are you about that <hostess>?! 
 

 
In a spa it’s about a $150+ treatment and she gets to experience it tonight! It is inspired by Korean
 Beauty and is a high-end skin treatment that renews your skin & infuses it with hydration for 24 hours 
following the treatment! 
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Short 1 Minute I-Story

Sample 
I have been building my business for …..(if under a year say “less than a year”) 
Before MK (a line or two about your life before) – show a picture of you before MK 
I never saw myself doing Mary Kay because… 
But the more I learned about the business, I was attracted to Mary Kay because… 
What I have enjoyed the most (or accomplished) is……. 
The reason I work my MK business is (THE WHY)…….. 
& my current goal is…….. 

Use this section to write it out: 
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You will each experience a deep cleansing facial treatment with a skincare line customized to your needs, plus 

 
Oh you will LOVE the charcoal mask- it sucks everything out of your pores & you can see it working!!  

 
 

 
This is a smooth serum that dissolves dead skin & you’ll look radiant afterwards!  

 
 
 

 

you’ll each receive a special beauty treatment in addition to that. 

 

 
You’ll love the grittiness of the microderm- it scrubs away dead dry skin, helps minimize pores & you can feel the 
difference immediately!! 

And who are my microdermabrasion ladies?  

 
Some of you are experiencing our luxurious anti aging facial peel- who are my peel gals??  

Some of you may be receiving a charcoal mask experience - who are my charcoal mask gals??  

 All of you have already experienced our Energizing Foot & leg treatment + the Satin hands treatment. You will also 

experience a shea butter satin lip treatment & eye care that improves dark circles & puffiness.

Here is what you will experience tonight: 

 
Who could get excited about that?? 
 
 

You can decide if you’d like to leave your eye makeup on or not?  We will be focusing on makeup application at your 
next beauty experience if that’s the one you choose – that’s so you can go home tonight with your skin pretty 
much ready for bed!  How does that sound to everyone? 
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Because you’re here tonight, you have something extra special available to you! 

 
Most women who attend find that they want to try one of the other treatments that they see their friends 
experiencing tonight so we’ll give you the chance to do just that! 

 
At your 2nd Beauty Experience you can choose one of the other treatments that you didn’t get tonight, or you can 
choose a Color Experience! 
 

 

 
Besides the treatments you’ll do tonight, one thing we offer everyone who attends a Beauty Experience, is a 2nd 
Experience!  

I love giving away gifts! 

 

I haven’t met a person who didn’t love presents lol!  So tonight I have these gifts (show your give-aways) to give to two 

lucky gals!!  Who likes to win??  (egg them on by saying “is anyone competitive?  Oh girl, I can see that YOU’RE 

competitive!”) I’ll give you (tickets/points that they tally) for a few different things throughout the night! 

 

You’ll get (tickets/points) for participating, asking questions, and answering some trivia questions that I throw out there!  

 Sound good?? 

 
 

 

(Give tickets/points every time someone asks /answers a question or even if they speak up.  The key is to get them 

talking out loud so reward them for any type of participation so the experience becomes engaging and fun. Remember, it 

just takes a spark to light a fire.  If guests have fun, they are significantly more likely to book their 2nd Experience) 

 

You can also share your experience with some friends just like <hostess> decided to do! 
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Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover

The first product we’ll use is one of our best-selling products, oil-free eye make-up 
remover.  Hold gently against your eye and then wipe off all make up.  It removes all 
eye make-up, even waterproof mascara easily.  It’s safe for contact lens wearers, and 
leaves no greasy residue.  It even gets rid of eyelash mites!  We call this product “The 
Critter Getter!” 
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Skin Care Lines
Now we’re going to give a brief overview of each of our four skin care lines 

and decide which you would like to try today.

Miracle Set 3D
The Miracle Set 3D is a brand new edition of our most popular age-fighting skin care set.  It comes in 
both normal to dry and combination to oily formulas and is designed for women who are starting to 
see or who want to prevent the moderate signs of aging. I think of this like a good Chevy, Ford or 
Honda car. It's going to get you where you need to go and TONS of people drive them!

Timewise Repair Volu-firm Set
This is our advanced age fighting formula for those with more mature skin who would like to turn 
back time, or for those of us who are just a little more high maintenance. This is the Pink Cadillac of 
our Skin Care lines.

Clear Proof
We are so excited to offer a 4-step line that was specifically designed for acne-prone skin.  It's Mary 
Kay's Pro-Active at a ¼ of the cost and the results we have seen in customers using it have been 
incredible!

Botanicals
This is our formula for anyone with very sensitive skin and/or for young women who don't need the 
anti-aging benefits of the Miracle Set or Repair yet but want to start using great skin care OR for 
women with sensitive skin.  Going back to the car analogy, I think of this like the Prius or an electric 
car.  It's young, trendy and it also comes in environmentally friendly packaging.
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How many of you don’t wash your face before going to bed?
(Lighthearted – no judgment – give tickets!)

I want you to think for a minute about your glasses, your phone or your car 
windshield.  Think about how dirty those get in just one day!  Gross, right?  

Well that same stuff in the environment is coming in contact with your skin, and 
you don’t even see it.  Even worse, some of you go to bed, roll around on your 
pillow, and wake up to that same face without cleansing it. We always want to 
make sure we’re washing our face twice a day & ESPECIALLY before going to bed.

This is our Skinvigorate Brush! It’s like a toothbrush for your face. It gets your skin 85% 
cleaner than just washing your face with your cleanser. Plus, it’s about a quarter of 
the cost of other brushes on the market!  

The bottom button turns it on and the top button changes the speed. We’ll start 
on slow and if you’re really wanting to live on the edge, you can speed it up a bit!

(You or your hostess gather disposable wash cloths and skinvigorate brush heads and
 get them wet.  Ask each guest which formula she’d like to try and squirt cleanser.)
**I also wet the brush heads PRIOR to the party and have them in their trays
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head.  Then remove your cleanser with your wash cloth.

Miracle Set 3D: 4-in-1 Cleanser

Deep cleanses skin to penetrate and  clear pores with 2% salicylic acid.

TW Repair: Volu-firm Cleanser

This Cleanser comes in two formulas – one for normal to dry skin and one for combination to oily 
skin. Do you feel the beads in your cleanser? Those beads and this cleanser are doing 4 things 
all in one step!  They are removing make up, cleansing, exfoliating and freshening your skin!

(**have more tester brush heads than brushes--clean after each class)

Pick up your cleanser with your fingers and massage it onto your face.
Then we’ll pass the brush around and you can use it with your brush 

Leaves skin feeling revitalized and hydrated. Scientifically proven to help support the skin 
barrier which can become compromised as skin ages.

Clear Proof: Clarifying Cleansing Gel

The Cleansing Gel contains ingredients naturally derived from coconuts to cleanse skin. It 
cleans deeply and even dissolves all traces of oil. 

Botanicals: Cleansing Gel
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CLEANSE
T imewise 3D
4-in-1 Cleanser

REMOVE MAKE UP, CLEANSE,
EXFOLIATE, AND FRESHEN IN
ONE EASY STEP



If you’re receiving the Charcoal mask experience tonight - you get to experience this special treatment that de-clogs pores! 
 
 The activated charcoal draws everything out of your pores 3 layers deep!  

 
 You’ll see every pore on your face as it dries, you can see it working!!  

 

 The honeysuckle in it helps kill bacteria, the navy bean helps to even out the skin tone, & it’s like aroma therapy as you use it. 

 

 You’ll leave this on for 20 min. 

 
 

 

If you’re receiving the Revealing Radiance Facial Peel treatment - You’ll apply this all over just like a mask.  
 

 It’s smooth & feels like a silky lotion. You may feel a slight tingly sensation- that’s normal!  
 

 Your skin will be glowing after!! Go head and apply all over avoiding your eye area. 
 
 

 

If you’re receiving the Microdermabrasion treatment- This is a salon grade treatment designed by dermatologists! 
 

 It is made of micro alumina oxide crystals that exfoliate dead dull or dry skin!  
 

 Your skin will be as soft as a baby’s bottom after using this! And it helps minimize large pores too.  

 

 It can make your skin a bit red because it’s bringing the blood to your face.  

 
 After you exfoliate & remove, apply the pore minimizing serum that is super silky! 

Now it’s time for your special spa like skin care treatment!!! 

Apply it quickly because it dries fast, and apply it liberally.   

It is the glycolic acid working to 

break down & dissolve dead skin cells.    You’ll leave this on for 15 minutes & then gently remove with a warm cloth. 
  

 
You get to first witness her applying the new lifting Bio-Cellulose Mask! 
 

 If you’re not using the charcoal mask this time around- make sure you request it at your 2nd Beauty Experience! 

 

 It has spearmint, eucalyptus, & rosemary extracts - so take a deep breath in as you apply it to your face, & it opens up your senses!!  
 

This is inspired by Korean Beauty and is a high-end skin treatment that renews your skin & infuses it with 
hydration for 24 hours following the treatment!  

 
After one use you’ll notice a difference! 
 
   It is actually developed from the bio-medical field and is a special treatment that is offered in some spas for $150+ 

per treatment. (Help hostess take out mask and apply to her face--make it fun)

 Go ahead and apply it all over your face, leaving circles around your eyes and lips.  
 

 First use the exfoliator- 15 seconds on each part of your face. 
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TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Set 

refines skin and minimizes pores



Ticket Game - Did you know...
Now, we’re going to take a quick break from product and I’m going to share 
some fun, fast facts about Mary Kay!  

This is a great chance for you to earn some tickets!  You’ll get one for every 
question you ask and one for every question you answer! 
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When you choose to wash your face with Mary Kay I want you to know what kind of company you are 
supporting. 

• Mary Kay Ash was a real woman who started this company 55 years ago because she wanted 
women to have the opportunity to be paid what they’re worth without sacrificing their priorities. 

•  Mary Kay was voted the greatest female entrepreneur in America History* and the company is a 
private family-owned, 100% debt free company that does 4 billion in global sales a year.

• You can be proud of our environmentally friendly company.  For example, when we updated our 
compacts, we planted a tree for every compact that was turned in to Mary Kay to be recycled.  

• Because of Mary Kay, there are women and families safe tonight in shelters all across the United 
States because of the $3 million/year we donate to domestic violence shelters each year. 

• We also donated over $1.2 million to research cancers that affect women. 

• PLUS our newest partnership is called Love is Respect. This is a 24/7 text to help hotline where a 
young girl can text “loveis” to 22522 and there is someone on the other end of that hotline to explain 
what a healthy relationship looks like. 

For a ticket, what was your favorite part about what you learned about Mary Kay?
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Recognition & Rewards
Mary Kay believes in rewarding women with prizes that most women would never 
buy for themselves and creating EXPERIENCES & MEMORIES. I have found so many 
women graduate from college & then get so consumed with their careers/families 
that they wake up one day and realize they’ve kind of lost themselves. Mary Kay is 
such a fun way to CONNECT with like-minded positive women and to be recognized 
for a job well done. 

Any guesses what my favorite prize is that I’ve earned from Mary Kay so far?
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RECOGNITION AND REWARDS



Self Confidence and Personal Growth

Mary Kay is a safe place for women to grow. In my opinion, it is just about the 
best personal growth program out there. We believe that confident women 
raise confident children, so to give women the opportunity to grow their 
confidence has a ripple effect. We believe in COMMUNITY & we have a 
COLLABORATIVE CULTURE not a COMPETITIVE ONE. You’re surrounded by a 
support system of women who really want to see you succeed. 
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SELF CONFIDENCE
AND PERSONAL GROWTH



Cars!
You can earn the use of a free car in Mary Kay!  How crazy is that?!  

When you earn a free car, Mary Kay pays for the entire car payment and about 90% of 
the insurance too.  You can take a monthly cash compensation or the free car.

There are three levels of cars you can earn – the Chevy Cruze, then the Chevy Equinox or 
Ford Fusion and then of course, the famous pink Cadillac.  

And…Mary Kay has the 2nd largest fleet of cars on the road today next to the United 
States government!  

What if I just deleted your car payment or your car insurance payment?  Would that 
make a difference?
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CARS
Grand Achiever
or $425/month

Premier Club
or $500/month

Cadillacs
or $900/month



What would you do with extra money?
For a ticket, what would you do with an extra $500 a month? (Go around to each 
person at the table)

We earn a 50% commission when we sell our products. A lot of women become a part 
of Mary Kay to make extra money. Many people begin a Mary Kay business to bridge 
a gap in their budget, to pay off student loans, to have some extra fun money, or just 
for guilt-free SHOE money!  And some people work Mary Kay as a career and their 
businesses to pay all of their bills. My national sales director or sales director’s highest 
check for one month was over $________________ for just one month.  I say that not to 
impress you but to impress upon you what is possible in Mary Kay.

I have used the profits from my business to pay for…..[share something specific you 
have paid for with your MK money]

And right now, I am using my Mary Kay money to………..[share what is on your sales 
goal thermometer]
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Goal Sheet 
• I am saving for • 

  

Goal: ____________________________ 

 Reach your goals with your 
Mary Kay money!  

1. Decide what your monthly 
goal is and write it in the 

banner above! 

2. Here is the equation: 

 Take the number you 
need in profit and divide it 

by .40.  This is the total sales 
you need this month to reach 

your goal! 

 I dare you to do something          
meaningful with your Mary Kay  

profits this month! Tell your husband 
you will pay the car payment this 

month, take over the payment of  your 
electric bill, pick a family in need, or a 
cause you want to support! Use your 

Mary Kay money for something      
important that has value to you!  

CASH

Put a picture here of something you’ve paid for 
with your MK profits or a prize or something 

you’re working to earn or pay for now!



Beliefs

In Mary Kay, we believe Golden Rule, which is to treat people the way you 
want to be treated.  For example, if you are here today and you already have 
a Mary Kay consultant, you are welcome to purchase anything to support the 
hostess, but then I will send you back to your consultant for future purchases.  

We also believe in the value system of faith first, family second and career third.  

Finally, we believe that if we help enough people get what they want from our 
business – products, extra money for their families or self-confidence, we will get 
what we want too!  
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BELIEFS
Faith �irst,
family second
& career third.
   - Mary Kay Ash



What do I want?

So, let me ask you this – if you ever decided to work with me in a million years… 
what would be attractive to you? Would it be for the money, the recognition, 
the cars, the beliefs, the pink Cadillac? (give TICKET for those who answer)

Whenever consultants asked Mary Kay Ash how they could thank her for 
creating this company, she only said one thing – Pass it on!  
One of the things I am working on is  (pearls, red jacket, free car)   & to do that, 
I’m looking for 10 women this month who would give me their OPINION of the 
Mary Kay opportunity – we always love to get your feedback about the 
opportunity. 

Just watch me today & see if you think you’d ever want to learn to do what I 
do. At the end, when we meet individually, I’ll ask if you would be one of the 
ten women who would give me your opinion.
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(After the 25 minute timer goes off -- it’s time for everyone to remove their masks.) 
 
 
Ok now those who have on your Charcoal Masks -- before you remove it, check out it out in the mirror!  
 

Do you see where it stayed dark gray on your face?  
 

That’s where the mask pulled out impurities on your face!!  
 

Do you see all of your pores?  
 

Okay, now you can remove it with your warm cloth and wipe away all the dirt it pulled out! 
 
 

(If the <hostess> used the Bio-Cellulose Mask…) 
 
<Hostess>, you will get to remove your mask now!  
 
Just simply peel it off and we’ll throw away the mask.  

 
While your mask was on, your skin was absorbing the coconut water serum. 
 
Now you’ll rub the remaining serum into your skin. 

 
And there you have it! No need to wipe it off! 
 
 

Okay, now that <hostess> completed her 1st Bio-Cellulose Mask treatment , let’s see what she thinks! 

 
<Hostess>, how does your skin feel? 
 
How does everyone else’s skin feel? 

 
Now that we’ve completed your special treatments for tonight, let’s finish with what would be your daily skin care 
treatment! 





STEP 2

This is my favorite product in the Repair Set.  It lifts and firms sagging skin while increasing the 
production of collagen in the skin.  You'll see immediate changes in the firmness of the skin along the 
jawline and on the neck as well

Put toner on a cotton pad.  Many clients use this only in areas where they are breaking out or only 
once a day.  You have to be VERY oily to use it twice a day, but it is fantastic for drying up acne and 
oil.  You'll have to play with it to see how it works best for you. 

Every NIGHT, after cleansing your face, you’ll use our Timewise 3D Night Cream.  While you are 
sleeping this product re-energize your skin and helps reduce the look of fine lines and wrinkles.  It also 
firms the skin and moisturizes for 12 hours. Go ahead and apply to your face.   
Every morning, after cleansing your face at the sink or in the shower, you’ll use our Timewise 3D Day 
Cream.  This day cream has an SPF 30 sunscreen in it and protects your skin from both UVA and UVB 
rays.  It also smooths out fine lines and wrinkles and evens skin tone while moisturizing your skin for 12 
hours.  It also comes in 2 formulas and we also have a version without the sunscreen if you prefer. 
Because I want you to get to feel both the day and night, we’re going to use this on your neck right 
now. (IF they have a senstivity to SPF have them use the day cream without sunscreen)

Miracle Set 3D Day & Night Cream

Clear Proof Next Step: Blemish Control Toner

TW Repair Next Step: Lifting Serum

Botanicals Next Step: Refreshing Toner
Put toner on a cotton pad.  Wipe cotton pad all over the face to open up pores and freshen the 
skin.
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STEP 3
TW Repair: Day & Night Treatments

If you have oily, acne-prone skin, you will LOVE this moisturizer.  It almost feels like a gel, very 
light-weight and it helps to fight acne throughout the day.

For a TICKET, what do you notice about your skin now as opposed to when you first arrived?

Clear Proof: Oil-Free Moisturizer

The day treatment does have an SPF 35 full-spectrum sunscreen in it as well as the patented 
Timewise Volu-firm complex that fights aging and hydrates the skin. 
 
The night treatment has Retinol in it.  Have you heard of Retinol?  It's like the "super man" of 
anti-aging ingredients that sluffs off dull, life-less skin cells and makes the skin look younger and more 
vibrant. Retinol promotes the production of collagen and helps with dark spots. The night cream is 
luxurious, ultra-hydrating & immediatly triples skin hydration and moisturizers for 12 hours. It helps 
accelerate cell turnover while you sleep

Go ahead and put the night treatment on your face and the day treatment on your neck so you 
can feel both of them.  These are your anti-aging products AND moisturizer combined.  

Botanicals: Moisturizing Gel
You can smooth your moisturizer all over your face.  This gel contains dragon fruit extract and aloe to
 hydrate the skin and to fight free radicals
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TimeWise 3D Eye Cream
The next product I want to show you is our TimeWise 3D Eye Cream. Have you ever noticed how the 
1st place women will show signs of premature aging is around the eyes? 

For a TICKET – who can name a couple reasons we age around our eyes first? 
• Skin is thinner (only ¼ as thick as anywhere else on the face) 
• We touch our eyes a lot – show emotion there 
• Don’t have as many fat deposits under our eyes as…let’s say our cheeks 
• Fewer oil glands directly under your eyes (why teens have no acne there) 
• We retain moisture under the eyes (puffy) 

For a TICKET, what FINGER should you use whenever touching your eye area?  Your ring finger!

Anyone know WHY?  It's your weakest finger!

Apply TimeWise 3D Eye Cream with ring finger under eye & in the area where you start to see crow’s feet by 
the corner of the eyes. This ONE product has multiple benefits. It brightens dark circles, fights puffiness and 
wrinkles in the eye area and it also moisturizes for 12 hours. 

TW Repair: Eye Renewal Cream
One of the coolest things about this eye cream is the applicator.  You can see that it is metal - made of 
“Z-MAC” (stand for zinc, magnesium, aluminum & copper).  You don't need to touch the product with your 
fingers, just apply right from the applicator, roll over and massage the product into the eye area with 
rounded side.  This is made of the same material boxers put on their faces during a fight to take swelling out!   
This eye cream helps with darkness, puffiness and crepe-i-ness in the eye area, especially on the lids. Go 
ahead and stipple this product with your ring finger under your eye and out in the area where we start to 
see crow’s feet.  Use it on your lids at night only, not before make up.
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EYE CREAM
TIMEWISE® 3D
EYE CREAM

T IMEWISE® Repair
Volu-Firm Eye 
Renewal Cream



Lip Mask
Now you’re going to try an all-time favorite in Mary Kay and you’ll have the opportunity to earn more tickets with a fun 
game!  

Is anyone here addicted to chapstick? A lot of chapsticks have ALCOHOL in them – which dries out your lips, so you have 
to keep putting it on. 

Satin Lips helps to actually cure chapped lips, not just soothe them temporarily. 

Let’s go ahead and apply the Shea Sugar Scrub.  Rub this product onto your lips in a circular motion.  It will feel really 
gritty.  

While it dries, grab your phones, this paper (your referral sheet) and a pen!
Who here is competitive?  Don’t start yet!
Awesome!  Watch out for these two!  Ha. Ha.

Everyone ready?  (Wait until everyone is ready)

The greatest compliment you can give me is to refer me to your family and friends.  I’m working on expanding my 
business within an hour radius of this area and because of that, I’d like to gift your family and friends with a $25 gift card 
on your behalf.  

So take out your phone, open up your facebook and your contacts.  Whoever is the first to fill out her sheet gets 5 tickets.  
And ANYONE who fills out the entire sheet during our time together will get 10 tickets.  Ready, set, GOOO!!!!!!

(Don’t talk here – give them a couple of minutes to work on it! Stripe test them for their CC cream shade and squirt that in 
the trays.)

Take off sugar scrub when you’re done with your wet wash cloth and apply the lip balm.

One application of the BALM is CLINICALLY PROVEN to HYDRATE for at LEAST 6 hours – which is crazy! I can put it on my lips 
at night before I go to bed & I can still feel the results of it in the morning. 
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Compliment Time!
Now we’re going to do compliment time.
Everyone pull your mirror out of your tray and hold it at arm’s length – not really close 
because no one is seeing you that closely!

Tell us what you liked best that you tried today.
Now – SMILE!
Look around the table and everyone is going to tell you what they like best about your skin 
or look!  Let’s start with ____________________!  
 We've got one more special treat for you tonight--our Moisture Renewal Gel Mask. Complete spa-like 

Multi-Masking for you. This gel maks gives you 10 skin-renewing benefits in 10 pampering minutes! 
Skin appears less stressed, feels nourished, purified and calm after just one use. It locks in vital 
moisture to help your skin look fresher and more youthful. It helps reduce the appearance of pores as 
well as fine lines and wrinkles. It's safe for all skin types and has been Dermatologist tested & is 
Oil-free. The BEST part about this Mask is that you can leave it on while you sleep and wash it off in 
the morning. I promise your skin will thank you. OR you can wash it off after 10-20 minutes--whichever
 you prefer. 

Multi-Masking is wonderful and safe for you skin (useing more than one mask in one day). However, 
you want to make sure you wait at least 48 hours between the usage of any mask on your skin. You 
can use more than one mask in one day however it is not recommended to use any type of masks on 
consecutive days. !
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Pull out your placemat and let’s do a quick 
review of what we just used.

If you’re using our Miracle Set 3D, that’s set #1.

Clear Proof, our acne line, is set #2.

Set #3 is our Botanical Effects for sensitive skin or those not needing age-fighting ingredients.

And Set #4 is our Timewise Repair Set for more advanced age-fighting benefits.
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Table Closing
There are three different ways you can get your Mary Kay products.  

First, you can be a consultant.  Hold up your starter kit bag.
To become a consultant with Mary Kay, you order a $100 starter kit that comes in this adorable bag.  
Inside the starter kit, you get over $450 of product, including many of the products you used today, 
supplies and training materials.  You also get to be part of our Mary Kay family and access to some 
of the best training in the entire world.  

Second, if you love the product you used today but don’t want to pay for them, you can get them 
for free.  Let’s go over what our hostess is earning free tonight!  Wouldn’t it be so fun if you could 
bring 5 friends with you to the cosmetic counter at the mall and they would give you free product?  
This is what you can earn free for simply gathering a few friends around your table.  

The third way is to purchase product directly from me and to be one of my awesome customers.  
You can buy products individually or you can purchase them in sets and save a lot of money so let’s 
go through our sets sheet together now!  (*go thru each Bonus Set in sets Sheet)

Go through your hostess program.  
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share information about our business and I need a little bit of practice.  All you have to do is watch a short 
youtube video and let me know what you think about it on the phone or for coffee.

You can answer below YES, OK, or NO.

Yes – I am actually curious about MK so I would love to give my opinion. 
Ok – I’ll help you with your promotion and give my opinion, but I am not interested in joining MK 

Count up your tickets!  Whoever has the most wins our prize!  Yayyy!  

Great!  Okay (select one person who was really positive), can I take you first for our individual consultation?  
Grab all of your papers and let’s go.  
Instruct hostess to serve refreshments and start your individual consultations.

No – I am not interested in helping with your promotion at this time.

1. Did you have fun tonight?  There’s only one answer and it starts with Y!  Ha! Ha!  
2. If money were no object, what sets would you love to have show up in your bathroom tonight?  
3. At your second expeience, what would you most love to learn?  Example – new color look, skin care 

supplements, smokey eye, contouring.
4. Would you like to do that second expeirence alone or with friends?
5. I have a goal to get the opinion of 10 customers this month about our business opportunity.  I am learning to 

Thank you so much for joining us tonight. I sincerely hope you had a great time and your faces 
feel wonderful. I always have such a great time at our experiences. I just have a few more 
questions for you to answer. (have them filp over their referrals sheets)
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Thank you for coming!
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